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In the library of Woodstock College there is a volume the contents of which closely fit the above description. The title page reads: "Appendice au rituel romain a Pusage de la province ecclesiastique de Quebec publie par l'ordre et avec l'approbation de nn. ss. l'archeveque et les eveques de la province de Quebec. Quebec, chez P.-G. Delisle, imprimeur-editeur, 1874." On the flyleaf is handwritten: "St. Aloysius' Church, Littles town, Adams Co., Pa." The first half of the book is in French. The second half repeats everything in English with the exception of some of the specimen records for the use of the parish priest. About one hundred pages of the English text are devoted to announcements, prayers, and instructions to be read on the various Sundays of the year. Then follows what might be termed a busy pastor's guide: rules for the episcopal visitation, rules for various officials of the parish, e.g., churchwardens, organist, sexton, clerks, and also specimen records. Among the rules for the master of ceremonies is: "He does not allow the clerks to lean against the stalls; to wipe their face with their surplices; to turn their head towards the nave; to chew tobacco... ." 3 Some excerpts from the text will give an idea of this ceremony as it was performed in at least one American parish seventy-five years ago: NOTICE CONCERNING THE PERFORMANCE OF THE PRONE.
After the gospel, the Parish-priest having taken off the chasuble and manipulum and retaining his stole and birettum or choir-cap, proceeds to the pulpit, accompanied by the beadle or other choir-attendant in surplice. In case he does not officiate himself, he merely puts on a surplice, without a stole.
When the Parish-priest or any other clergyman appointed to read the Prone, shall have entered the pulpit, he should pause for a few moments before beginning until perfect silence reigns in the auditory; then he will, with becoming gravity and in an audible voice, read the requisite publications. He may during this lecture be seated and have his head covered, with the exception of the prayers of the Prone and the reading of the gospel, when he is to be standing and uncovered.
He will give out the publications in the following order; after reading the abridgement of the Prone or the Grand Prone [if it be read on that day], he will publish the festivals or solemnities, the fasts, abstinence, processions, masses celebrated for private intentions, Requiem masses, or other exercices of piety which are to take place in the course of the week, as also ordinations, publications of clerical titles, when required. Afterwards he will proclaim the marriage banns, the pastoral letters of the bishop, the indulgences granted by the pope or bishop ... then, as circumstances require, he announces the meetings of church-wardens and parishioners, the sale of pews and finally the demise of the parishioners or strangers whom he will recommend to the prayers of the auditory. In reading these different publication [sic] he will be guided by the formulas given in page 232....
The publication of temporal matters should not take place at the Prone, but after mass, at the church door, by public criers or the officers of justice. Christian people, though every day and every moment of our lives belongs to God, as the author of all things; and though it is our duty to spend all of them in adoring, loving, and serving him; nevertheless, Sunday is a day which should be more particularly employed in his service.
There follows an instruction on avoiding servile works and attending Mass. Then:
Turning partly towards the altar, (the people kneeling down), the Parish-priest will say:
Great God, we beseech thee, with a contrite and humble heart, to pardon the sins which we have committed against thy divine Majesty
We offer thee our prayers for thy holy Church, for all its Prelates and Pastors, and particularly for our Holy Father the Pope, for our Archbishop....
We also offer thee our prayers, O God, for the peace and tranquillity of this country; for the union of all christian Princes, and especially for His Most (or Her Most) Gracious Majesty
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We offer up our petitions to thee, 0 Lord, for all orders and conditions; for the widows and orphans....
We beseech thee to protect from all danger, pregnant women, that their children may receive the holy sacrament of Baptism... .
We beseech thee to preserve the just in a state of grace, to enlighten the minds and change the hearts of sinners.
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We beg thee moreover, O God, to unite in the bonds of charity all the inhabitants of this parish; that, by living in peace, they may observe thy law, excite one another to the practice of good works, and thereby obtain eternal life....
And, in order that we may ask of thee all that is necessary for us, we will offer to thee the prayer which Jesus-Christ himself has taught us, containing all that a christian heart can desire and pray for. 8 There follows the Lord's Prayer, the Hail Mary, the Apostles' Creed, the ten commandments, 9 the seven commandments of the Church. On N. next, the 17th instant, the Church begins to recite at the Vesper office the first of the seven solemn anthems which derive their appellation from the circumstance of their beginning with the particle 0! which is an expression of desire. They are taken from different parts of the Holy Scripture, and are applicable to the Messiah, who was promised of God, and announced by the prophets for the salvation of mankind.
The object of the Church in recommending them to our piety, during the days of Advent, which immediately precede the birth of Jesus-Christ, is to induce us more efficaciously to prepare ourselves worthily for his spiritual birth in our hearts.
Let us enter into the spirit of the Church, and increase the fervency of our desires, begging that Jesus-Christ may visit us, enlighten and deliver us, instruct and sanctify us. munion there is a long exhortation to parents on the Christian upbringing of their children. The formula for St. John is typical of a saint's day:
On N. next, the Church celebrates the festival of St. John the Evangelist. This saint was the disciple whom Jesus most loved, and to whom he granted the favour of resting on his bosom at the last Supper, which he partook of with his Apostles on the eve of his death. Read his epistles, which contain lessons of love and charity. From them you will learn to love one another for God's sake and according to his holy will.
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How the use of this book came to a parish in Pennsylvania is no mystery. The Appendice au rituel romain was last edited in 1919. The edition is exhausted, but there are no plans to publish a new one. 16 The custom of the Prone is no longer generally observed in the province of Quebec but has not completely died out. 17 The Discipline diocesaine (1937) reminds the pastors of their duty to make the announcements, instruct the people of their obligations, denounce abuses, etc. 
EQUIVALENTS OF THE PRONE
The liturgical movement has made it a commonplace that the corporate nature of our worship should be evident as such. We are also beginning to realize that the prayer and scriptural parts of our liturgy have too often been minimized because of the mistaken attitude that nothing really matters except the "essential matter and form." 19 The study of the history of the liturgy has shown how ancient is the practice of praying for various intentions at Sunday Mass 20 and how various and widespread were the medieval substitutes for the vanished oratio fidelium and the Gelasian litanies of the ancient Roman rite. 21 Perhaps a partial and somewhat random listing here of certain practices would serve to emphasize the irrepressible tendency toward and pastoral need for having the congregation pray vocally at Sunday Mass.
The Leonine prayers after low Mass survived the settlement of the Roman Question, their original intention. Benedict XIV prescribed in his Bull Etsi tamen of 1742 that the acts of faith, hope, charity, and contrition be recited during Mass. 22 These acts are still recited at Sunday Mass in some countries, e.g., Venezuela. In Ireland these prayers were preceded by the collect of the thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost and all of them were recited before Mass on Sunday. 23 A long prayer which summarizes the meaning of the Mass and includes a list of intentions for which the Mass is being offered ("We offer it for the propagation of the Catholic Faith, for our most holy father the Pope, for our bishop and for all pastors and clergy ... for all those in high station, etc.") is still recited before Sunday Masses in Ireland. 24 St. Peter Canisius' prayer for the needs of the Church is still recited at Mass in parts of Germany.
25 Pope Leo XIII commanded that the rosary of the Blessed Virgin Mary be recited every day at Mass during the month of October, a practice still observed in many American churches. In 1810 a letter of the American bishops on the persecution of the pope ordered the recitation of Psalm 120 and the prayer, "0 God, the pastor and governor of all the faithful, etc.," at each Sunday Mass.
26 Archbishop Carroll's well-known prayer for the Church and civil authorities was written for recitation at Mass on Sunday. Some American dioceses have required for many years now the recitation of the Divine Praises and/or the collect for peace after the Leonine prayers. 
RESTORATION OF THE PRONE
The widespread custom in American churches of offering an Our Father and Hail Mary (and in some places the collect for the deceased) for the sick, the dead, "and those in the armed services" after the announcements at Sunday Mass is a lineal descendant of the oratio fidelium, the Gelasian litanies, the deprecatio of the Celtic rite 28 and the "bidding prayers" of medieval England. Its present truncated state and frequently perfunctory performance hides, it is true, the fact that it is a venerable part of liturgical tradition. It would be a simple matter, however, to restore it to a more meaningful and functional role in the ordinary Sunday Mass. All that is needed, as a start, is the insertion in all future editions of the Sunday Epistles and Gospels of a set of litanies and prayers episcopally approved. It should contain a regular form for each Sunday and also the petition and prayers for special occasions such as elections, droughts, disasters, presidential illness, etc.
An example of a version of the "prayers of the Prone" adapted for the use of a contemporary Sunday congregation is the following recently authorized for the diocese of Coutances in France:
Priest:
On this tenth Sunday after Pentecost [e.g.] when we are gathered together to sanctify the Lord's day by commemorating His glorious resurrection and recalling that He will come on earth at the end of time to judge the living and the dead, let us pray, my brethren:
For the holy Church, our holy Father the Pope, our bishop, the clergy, and all the people of God.
Congregation:
We beseech Thee, hear us. [This response is repeated after each of the petitions.]
Priest:
For the aged, the sick, the oppressed, the refugees, and all our brethren suffering and absent.
For the parish community; for priestly and religious vocations, Christian teachers, and those engaged in Catholic Action.
For our brethren separated from the Catholic faith, those who are looking for the truth, and all unbelievers and lapsed Catholics. 
